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promoted to women in our country. Rope jumping is economic and
easy to be applicated, which are greatly suitable for women who are
busy between work and family, besides, it doesn't charge so much
like health clubs. Yet. we also have to realize that there is no miracle in rope jumping, we still have to spend certain time on it, and self
-training step by step. After a period of time. women will be benefited from it with improved body figure and good health condition,
than, selfconfidence are thus established.
•Exercises Taken by Women After Childbirth
TSAI, Jin-chiue

Women after childbirth with special biological phenomenons will
have reactions which differ from people in common condition while
performing sports activities, the chances of getting sports injury are
higher than common people, and that is why women after childbirth
need special cares.
However, the above reasons should not be taken as the excuses
to quit exercises. The only thing is to have doctor's permission
before performing any exercises, according to certain principles and
notes, and be aware to start from low-intensity sports. According to
the above principles, women after childbirth will be able to enjoy fun
brought from exercises. Taking exercises are also helpful to the
recovery of women after childbirth as well as improve and maintain
whose physical fitness.
•Sportman Career Planning
CHOU, Wen-shan

Being a sportman has to realize that one day he(or she) must
retire from sports field despite the subjective point of view that he(or
she) still wisher to devote himself(or herself) to sports training and
competition environment. because he(or she) is limited by biological
factors and realistic environment in sports world. However, for / a
sportsman, sports career planning should not only be a concept but it
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also has to become part of everyday lives and for the whole life long
development. Before making sports career plans, the most crucial
thing is to do self-analysis in advance, understand one's disposition as
well as merits and demerits. Secondly, setting up a sound programme which enables oneself to improve knowledge and skills.
Afterwards, one will achieve the goal set up himself(or herself) step
by step.
•Children's Physical Growth and Exercises
WANG, Ming-nan

The authority of school should encouage children to take sports
as part of their everyday life. People pay too much attention on
physical fitness level, and the only concerns are to enable children
pass physical fitness test through training, which may achieve the
physical fitness level yet the importance of regular exercises is ignored. Here, I have to emphasize that how to pass the physical fitness
test which is just a short term of goal which chilren are working for,
however, it doesn't mean a long term of life condition. In 2000 year,
the national health goal of U.S.A is to promote sports level, with
great emphasis on sports(U.S. Public Health Service, 1990) inatead of
physical fitness. What they emphasize is to encourage children taking exercises more than ever, and to promote midden intensity sports
instead of low intensity sports(U.S. Public Health Service, 1990).
•Management & Maintainance of Drinking Water Facility in School
WANG, Jen-Guei

In order to effectively keep the safety of drinking water in campus, the primary consideration of sanitary should include the following concepts; A sound, detailed and regular examanation and observation system are definatelly necessary to be applicated no matter how
excellent quality the drinking water facility is. Only through a very
sound examination system, than. the drinking water faci lity could
offer our school children clean & sterilized water, otherwise, tg.e~
facility might become a hotbed of germs.

